[Migration and Tuberculosis].
The majority of the people suffering from tuberculosis in Germany are migrants. The treatment of this demographic still presents certain challenges. Only up to a quarter to a fifth of tuberculosis cases in migrants is being diagnosed by the screening methods that were implemented by The German Protection against Infection Act (Infektionsschutzgesetz, IfSG). Reactivation of latent tuberculosis is the most common cause for tuberculosis in migrants. Easy access to health care is vital for the testing and treatment of latent tuberculosis in people with a high risk of reactivation. The level of infection risk, comorbidities and presentation of disease vary depending on the country of origin. Especially during migration people are more susceptible to somatic and mental maladies. Extrapulmonary tuberculosis is frequent in migrants and requires specific diagnostic approaches. Where risk factors for a multi-drug-resistant tuberculosis are present, this condition has to be actively excluded. To facilitate diagnosis and therapy of tuberculosis in migrants a high level of trust has to be established in the doctor-patient relationship. Therefore and despite of cultural and linguistic differences empathy and time are key. Patients need to be encouraged to complete their treatment rather than terminate it prematurely. To that end comorbidities have also to be diagnosed and treated, social and legal aspects have to be considered.